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"And Moses took the bones of foseph with him.,,r yalkut
Shimoni2 says: "While all the fews were busy stashing away
gold and silver, Moses was busy removing the bones oi Joseph
from the Nile River, to take them for burial inEretz Israel.,,
Moses, the G-dly man, knew well that gold and silver do not
give a man permanent satisfaction in life. Only Torah and
Mitzvos can secure him everlasting ioy. Gold and silver can
not rescue a man from the judgement of. gehenna, but attain-
ment of spiritual values and illustrious acts can. over 6 million
fews live in the United States, the richest country in the world.
Unfortunately , too many of our brethren are occupied in ac-
cumulatinggold and silver, while neglecting to put away some-
thing for etemitt for "olam haba."

Moses, being actively engaged in the ,, Atzmos yosef ', taught
his people a lesson, that when we pass away from this earthly
world, nothing remains of our physical structur e, only Atzmos,
dry bones (Chavus Yairl.We continue to read: ,,And they went
three days in the wilderness, and found no water.,,3 Chazal say,
"Torah is likened to water.,,4 Water is one of the essential
elements to sustain man. A man can,t live without water, he
becomes dehydrated...so is the life of the Torahless few...A few
without Torah is a dehydrated and lifeless person, ,,K,guf bli
neshomo," like a body without a soul. R,Meir Shapiro ZL
says, that the nature of water is to spread out, far and wide.
Water irrigates fields, livens up deserts, moves mountains, and
uproots rocks, straightens rugged places, forms roads, etc., but,
only if the water is in a state of "nozel," liquid. If the water is
ftozen, the water loses its strength and power, it becomes
immobile, and its entire potency is nullified. So it is with the
few. Only when "der Yid,, is engaged in Torah study, when his
time is given to comprehend the mysteries of our Torah, then,
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and only then, can the |ew overcome all the obstacles in the

world. Only then can the jew face the rugged mountains, and

even move them. The Torah-few is able to irrigate, not only

his own thirsty soul, but also to water other dry and parched

souls as well. "And nations shall walk by Thy light, and kings

by the brightness of Thy shining," said the Prophet's The

mystery of our existence is the Torah. The non-|ewish world

stands perplexed and dismayed..."For, lo, Thy enemies make a

tumult, 
"ttd 

th"y that hate Thee, have lifted up their heads'

They have said, come, and let us cut them off from being a

nation, and the name of Israel shall be remembered no more'"6

They do not know that the Torah is our shield'

How foolish are those who deny themselves the pleasure of

tasting the ,water of life., The )ew has contributed abundantly

to the-world, because he has a Torah' "Study the Torah again

and again, for everything is contained in it'"7 There is no excuse

for those who say I never leamed! So how can I sit every day

and leam Torah? Midrash Tanchumag brings the following

story:
niiyohu was walking in the road and a man followed and

mocked him. Eliyohu turned to him and said, "What will you

answer in the day of [udgement for abusing me?" "My answer

will be that l was not endowed from heaven with wisdom and

with an understanding heart," answered the man' "What is

your occupation?" asked Eliyohu. "I am a fisherman' I make

my own nits from the flax I weave, ets'" answered the man'

"Who gave you the understanding to weave the flax, to make

a net and to catch the fish?" persisted Eliyohu' "I received this

wisdom from heaven," said the man, antagonistically'

"You received from heaven the wisdom of how to weave the

flax, to make a net, to catch the fish, but to study Torah you

have no knowledge?" said Eliyahu angnly' At that moment,

the {isherman burst into tears, and cried in shame' "My son,

in the Torah it is written, 'But the word is very nigh unto thee,

in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it''e" said

Eliyohu. R,Yid do not become frozenwater, your potentials are

grcat, try to drink from the well that our forefathers dug'
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